Teeny Tiny Art Mart 2024
Call For Submissions

The World’s Largest Teeny Tiny Art Mart Is Back!

Join the Teeny Tiny creation craze for OMA’s fourth Teeny Tiny Art Mart! Create your very own miniature masterpiece for a great cause. All donated artwork will be for sale at the Teeny Tiny Art Mart with 100% of the proceeds helping to support OMA’s education initiatives that provide thousands of students annually with transformative arts-based experiences. So, grab your art supplies and let your imagination soar—together we can make a big impact, one teeny tiny artwork at a time.

This year, submitting a Teeny Tiny might have a bigger impact than ever before: Submitting a Teeny Tiny automatically qualifies the artwork for consideration to be part of a Teeny Tiny auction, a new opportunity to support arts education in a giant Teeny Tiny way.

SUBMISSION PROCESS
• Confirm artwork measures exactly 5 inches wide x 5 inches tall and does not exceed a depth of more than 1.5 inches.
• All submissions must be original works of art created and owned by the person making the submission.
• Complete a submission form below.
• Cut out and attach the completed submission form to the back of the artwork so that the arrow at the top of the form points to the top of the artwork. Do not glue or tape the tab that says “FOR OMA REFERENCE.” Staff will remove the tab prior to sale.
• Each tiny masterpiece will be sold for $25—with a twist—buyers will not know the identity of the artist, whether they are a novice, professional, civic leader, or local celebrities, until they purchase the artwork.
• Do not sign the front of your artwork! It will be a surprise for the buyer to discover who the artist is.
• Although there is no submission limit, we’ve grown so big we’re getting more work than we can include! Not all submissions will be included in the initial sale and will be retained for future Teeny Tiny sales. Each artwork must have its own submission form.

Show your creative process! Tag us in social media, @oceansidemuseum

DEADLINE AND TIMELINE
• Sunday, January 28, 5:00pm: All artwork submissions are due at OMA
• Wednesday, February 14: Pop-Up exhibition on view at OMA
• Sunday, February 18, 6:00pm: Virtual sale opens

DELIVERY
Artwork may be hand-delivered or mailed to:
Katie Dolgov
Oceanside Museum of Art
704 Pier View Way
Oceanside, CA, 92054

If delivering by hand, please visit OMA during public hours:
Thursday 11:00am–5:00pm
Friday 11:00am–8:00pm
Saturday 11:00am–5:00pm
Sunday 11:00am–5:00pm

QUESTIONS?
Visit oma-online.org/teenytinyartmart2024 for complete event details. Please contact OMA staff via email if you need any additional information, tiny@oma-online.org.